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This week the Language of the week next week is Somali
Hello
Good Morning
Good Afternoon

Haye

Subax wanaagsan

Galab wanaagsan

Dear Parents / Carers, Governors and Friends,
Well done to all Year 5 and 6 runners who took part in the race at Crystal Palace last
Saturday. The rain held off and everyone did themselves and Raglan proud. Thank you
to Mrs Dumper for organising our team once again and to Mr Hunter and Mrs Fennel who
helped out on the day.
A reminder to all Cross Country club members: the club has now stopped for this term as
it is too dark to run in Whitehall Rec. Thank you to all children and parents for your
enthusiastic support this term. The club will start again in the spring, after February half
term, and letters will be sent out in advance to let you know the exact date when we will
be running again.
Please be reminded that all children should have their PE kit in school every day. If the kit
goes home to be washed, it should be brought back in to school as soon as possible. There
are rare occasions when PE days change and so it is vital that they are available for
use every day. Also, for any child who wears tights to school, please make sure they have
a pair of socks in their PE bag as it is not safe to do PE in tights. As the weather is getting
colder may I also remind you that children may bring blue tracksuits for days when PE
lessons take place outside.
Additionally, if for some medical reason your child cannot take part in a PE lesson, please
write a note to the class teacher to explain why they need to be excused from PE. If there
is no note, we will expect your child to take part in the lessons as PE is part of the weekly
curriculum.
We have held too very successful open mornings for prospective parents over the last two
weeks. The parents were all very impressed with the school, so many commented on the
friendly, welcoming feel throughout. They were also very impressed with the children, the
choir sang and the House Captains shared their memories and thoughts about their time
here at Raglan. Representatives from Yr 6 then conducted the tours around the school, the
parents had glowing reports about the tours and all said
how well the children knew their school and how proud they were to be part of Raglan.
Well done children, you were fantastic. Thank you also to the FOR for providing
refreshments and to Lollie, our wonderful cook for creating a ’taster ‘ of what she cooks
each day.

As part of our continuing commitment to reduce and recycle her at raglan we have decided to move to
recycled ties. We have sourced ties that are made from recycled plastic bottles. The factory is in the UK and
is powered by Solar Power, which will also help to reduce our carbon footprint. The ties are on order and
will be available shortly from the office at a price of £5.
A big thank you to the FOR for arranging another very successful Movie Night for the children. The children
all had fun and the event raised £1000 for school fund which is incredible.
Well done to Panther Class, for their wonderful Family Assembly on Friday. I was so impressed with how
much they had learned about eco systems and how animals are adapted to their habitat and why it is so
important to look after the planet.
This week we are hosting our very first CSAT Art Exhibition. The children have worked together to create a
piece of art work that represents what is important to their class. All of the pieces are currently displayed in
the Lower Hall and we would like to invite parents to view the exhibition after school on Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday after school from 3.30 -6.00pm.
Our KS2 Carol Concert takes place on December 11th. We will send a separate letter this week detailing
times and what the children will need. Please note that we do expect children to take part in this unless there
is there is a valid reason they can not attend.
As part of our commitment to Well being we now have a ‘ Change team ‘ in school. This team represents the
views of all of our stakeholders and together they work to improve the well being of the children and staff in
school. We would very much like a parent representative on this team – if this is something you would be
interested in please email the school office or speak to our learning mentor Sam Collins, who is on the door
most mornings.
May I take this opportunity to remind you that we also have a Parent box on the reception Desk, where
parents are invited to share their views and comments. The box is emptied every day and we will give
feedback.
Finally - we are very proud to once again be included in the Times list of the top 250 state schools in the
country. This is due to the hard work and commitment of all of the children, the support they receive from you
their parents and the dedication of the staff. Well done everyone and thank you.
Kath Margetts

OWN CLOTHES DAY
FRIDAY 6TH DECEMBER
Collection/donations for the tombola will be on Friday
6th December. This day will be an own clothes day.

Outdoor Learning Pallet Houses and Mud Kitchen
Saturday 23rd November
Steve Fletcher (Dad of Alice in Puffins and Harry in Monkeys), lead a team Dads who
are all carpenters on Saturday making three pallet houses and a mud kitchen for our
Outdoor Learning Area. The team consisted of Ant (Dad of William in Lions), Dan (Dad
of Oliver in Sharks), Roberto (Dad of Enzo in Wolves), and Adrian and Catherine,
parents of Elliott in Penguins. Catherine who trained in horticulture, spent the day cutting
back all of the buddleia which the bees will love this summer.
Thank you to Mike Bird and the team at Champion Timber on Southlands Road who
donated all of the building materials. The Reception children are in Forest School on
Monday morning and will be very excited to have this addition to the Outdoor Learning
Area. The Dads did a fantastic job making the structures and I am sure all the children
will love this new addition to the area. Thank you to Mrs Liddell for facilitating the
project and coordinating everyone.
Year 3

Thank you Co-Op
We are very grateful to Stuart and the team at
the Co-op on Chatterton Road for enrolling us
in the Food Share scheme.
Co–op are committed to reducing food waste
through their Food Share scheme partnership. Every day Mrs Lisle
walks over and collects food that we then are able to use in school.
Mrs Lisle was also given 15 packages of crayons and coloured pens
that were no longer required. Stuart at Co-op saved these and gave
them for the school to use and they were perfectly useable.
Thank you Stuart and the Co-op team and Mrs Lisle!

Thank you to Betsy (Elephants)
Dad James who has donate 2
Christmas Trees to the school.
He will be just outside The
Chatterton
Arms
from
Saturday 30th November.
Please drop by to see him if
you need a tree.
Important Dates

Thank you to Nick
Koycheva who is the Dad
to Carry (Pandas) and
Emma (Penguins) for
cleaning some of the school
carpets.

25th – 28th Interschool Art Exhibition in
KS1 hall
28th November - Tigers and Pandas
Science Museum
29th November – FOR Quiz Night
29th November – Dolphins Family
Assembly
29th – Sharks Churchill Theatre Trip

Raglan Year 5
Gardening club will
have a small table set
up selling hot chocolate
and Reindeer feed to
raise money for the club.

Attendance and Punctuality!
Overview
WOW! This week the overall attendance is
98%.
Also 3 classes had 100%
attendance! This is spectacular! Well done
Monkeys, Golden Eagles and Leopards.

Please make sure that your child is only
absent for authorised reasons. Please try
to make appointments for Doctors and
Dentist before or after school.

Lates
Seven classes had no lates this week.
Well done Wolves, Monkeys, Frogs,
Tigers, Elephants, Lions and Rhinos!
Congratulations!

Attendance for each
class this week:
Group

% Attend

L

Monkeys
Golden
Eagles
Leopards
Wolves
Pandas
Giraffes

100
100

0
2

100
99
99
99

6
0
2
3

Dolphins
Penguins
Frogs
Tigers
Elephants
Sharks
Lions
Rhinos
Panther
Puffins

99
99
98
97
97
97
96
96
94
91

3
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

This week children were late for school a
total of 23 times! – This is an improvement
on than last week! Let us try harder next
week!

Don’t be late through the gate! Please
make sure your child arrives in time for
school!
Children must be at school each morning
by 8.55 a.m. for KS1 children and 8.50
a.m. for the KS2.

Excellent. These classes
are meeting our target of
96.5% attendance.
These classes are doing
very well with average
attendance.
These classes are below
average attendance at 9295%.
Attendance in this class is
below 92% and of concern.

